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Noteworthy Dates:
 School Closed May 27
 Last Day for Seniors May 31
 Last Day of School June 4
 Commencement June 4
 First Day of School August 22
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Kiski Area High School Receives
Governor’s Civic Engagement Award
The Pennsylvania Departments of State and Education, along with
Inspire U.S. recently announced that Kiski Area High School has received a Gold Award for Civic Engagement. The award was presented for the school’s efforts to register eligible students to vote. During the 2018-2019 school year, 85% of the students eligible to vote
registered as first-time voters.
“This really is a credit to our high school Social Studies Department and department
Chair Dave Williamson for teaching the importance of civic responsibility and democratic participation,” said Dr. Timothy Scott, Superintendent of Schools. “They are to
be commended for turning lessons in the classroom into a call to action.”
In addition to the school receiving the Gold Award, four students were given individual awards for their efforts in registering students at the school and working the polls
in the November election. Seniors Jared Custer, Haley Custer, Sara Lyons and Shelby
Glentzer received special recognition at an awards ceremony in the Student Union
Ballroom at the University of Pittsburgh on May 7.
Under the direction of teachers Dave
Williamson and James McKenzie, students
learned to use targeted marketing strategies to convince their peers to register to
vote. Great care was taken to keep the
efforts non-partisan and focus on political
process as a whole.
The Governor’s Civic Engagement Award program encourages eligible Pennsylvania
high school students to participate in elections as voter registration drive organizers,
voters and poll workers. This year 23 high schools around the state earned GCEA
awards, out of 63 schools that participated. A total of 3,109 eligible students were
registered through the program. Eight students won individual awards; four of those
individual award winners were from Kiski Area.
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KA Athletic Department Steller Student Athletes

Jean Starr

Darren Miller

Jack Blumer

It has been an historic
season for Kiski Area
Track and Field athlete
Jean Starr. Starr has led
the Lady Cavs to an
undefeated season. Her
best performance came
at the Knoch Relays in
the discus. Starr's

Senior Darren Miller
became the 3rd Kiski
Area wrestler in school
history to win an individual PIAA State
Championship. Along
the way, Darren set
the Kiski Area all-time
career wins record
with 164 victories.

This past wrestling season was a great year
for Jack Blumer. As a
junior, Jack won his
second consecutive
WPIAL Individual
Wrestling Championship and finished 3rd at
the PIAA State Individual Wrestling Tournament.

throw of 125-10 broke
the old school record
(124-5) held by Suzanna Klingensmith set in
1998. Starr is currently
one of the top ranked
throwers in the WPIAL
and the PIAA. She won
both the shot-put and

Cameron Connor

Nick Delp

discus at the prestigious Butler Invitational
and was named Field
Event MVP.

Cam Connor finished
his High School career
as State Runner-up at
the PIAA State Individual Wrestling Tournament while becoming
the second in career
wins at Kiski Area with
162. Cam also won his
second consecutive
WPIAL Championship.

Nick Delp had a strong
season on the wrestling
mat. He finished 1st at
the Eastern Area Tournament, and 1st at the
Westmoreland County
Tournament. At the
WPIAL Individual
Championships, Nick
finished 3rd as well as
finishing in 8th place at
the PIAA Individual
Wrestling Tournament.

This was the first time that Kiski Area had two wrestlers make the State Finals in the same year, as
well as the first time they had four individuals medal during the same season at the State Tournament in Hershey.
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The following Kiski Area Senior Student Athletes have signed to continue their Academic
and Athletic Careers.
Football
Troy Kuhn - Duquesne University
Jack Colecchi - California University of PA
Drew Dinunzio-Biss - Indiana University of PA
Andrew Mason - Grove City College
Soccer
Camille Caffas - West Virginia Wesleyan College
Swimming
Bryant Brzozowski - Edinboro University
Gymnastics
Keaghan Schafer - William and Mary

Wrestling
Cameron Connor - University of Pennsylvania
Darren Miller - Bucknell University
Softball
Alexa Nagy - Mount Aloysius College
Megan Andree - Franklin & Marshall College
Track / Cross Country
Kierra Shreffler - Duquesne University
Jean Starr - Penn State University
Angelo Pisani - University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown
Volleyball & Basketball
Dara Zelonka - Chatham University

The (New) Cavalier Closet
The life skills students at the high school began assisting with the day-to-day operations of the Cavalier
Closet during the 2017-18 school year as part of an overall vocational and transition plan. The Cavalier
Closet is a donation resource for any student in need, that provides free items of clothing, toiletries,
and snacks/food.
As students’ independence and skill proficiency improved, expectations grew into a need for more
complex tasks and responsibilities. Also, because of the continuous donations the existing space in the
guidance suite was quickly becoming inadequate. In collaboration with their teacher, the life skills support classroom brainstormed potential solutions to the problem and settled on transferring all operations of the Cavalier Closest to the old yearbook room, which doubled the existing area.
Prior to the move, students were responsible for planning each step of the process, including assessing
and tabulating inventory, packing and moving stock and then assisting in the design of the new space.
Included in this process was time management and planning in order to meet a hard deadline, as the
work needed to be completed before the “Grand Opening”. Students were given schedules that they
were responsible for maintaining throughout the semester. Initially, staff-assistance was deployed; as
student-confidence grew this assistance was faded over ensuing weeks, until the majority of the students were working independently during their allotted times including opening, closing and maintaining
their work schedules independently.
Students, now, after several months of operating the Closet, are responsible for day-to-day operations,
including sorting and laundering incoming donations, organizing and stocking all perishables, sweeping
and mopping weekly, sizing and separating clothes, maintaining and analyzing inventory and identifying
needs and overstock. Students also coordinate seasonal clothing and are responsible for rotating
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stock, while securing out-of-season items in storage. Finally, students have utilized elements of technology to design advertising with their Chromebooks. Students work with a partner to create templates and
refine over time before adopting a finalized version, which is then disseminated throughout the school
as advertising. New avenues of student-reach are being explored, including pamphlets and electronic
media. All of these modalities enable students in the life skills support classroom to interact with their
peers on a multitude of levels, in addition to the practical transition and vocational applications.

Learning Enrichment Acceleration Program (LEAP)
KAIS students finished first place at the Annual
Architectural Design Competition sponsored by
the Pittsburgh History and Landmark Foundation. Emma King, Hannah Simpson and Laci
Sanfranos created a Community Center for people of all ages to have opportunities to learn various trades and academic tutoring to promote
employment in the Pittsburgh Area. Students
were also recognized for their detailed floor plan
that was drawn perfectly to scale to show the
various rooms such as sewing, gardening, cooking, and tutoring.

Long term substitute teacher Annette Plazio extends her passion of sewing to LEAP students at the
Upper Elementary School. Mrs. Plazio teaches students how to use Math and Science skills in everyday
life. Students are learning the science behind the sewing machine along with learning a variety of topics
that require measurement, geometry, reasoning and critical thinking skills. Students are currently sewing bags for the Children’s Epilepsy Monitoring Unit
at Children's Hospital in Pittsburgh. These bags will
be filled with games, activities and a special inspiring
note from each of the student sewing enthusiasts to
make their 23 hour EKG monitoring time a little bit
more tolerable.
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KA Nurses Department
The Kiski Area School District Nursing staff is dedicated to the care and well-being of our students. Our
focus is to help our students achieve their optimum health in order for them to perform to their maximum potential in the classroom.
The Kiski Area Nursing Department maintains a web site at www.kiskiareanursing.webs.com.
This web site is designed to provide parents and students a resource area to answer questions about
common questions regarding medical issues and conditions that occur in the school-age child. It is also a
central location to find medical forms that are used frequently within the Kiski Area School District.
Parents are encouraged to use this web site as a resource for current school medical forms, as well as
Frequently Asked Questions and Nurse Contact Information.

Intermediate School’s #GoodNewsCalloftheDay
To enhance our communication with students, families, and our community we created the KAIS Twitter
account (@KA_Intermediate) during the 2014-15 school year. This resource has allowed us to share the
outstanding work of our students and faculty. In addition, it has allowed us to create relationships with
other school districts and participate in educational social media movements. As an additional piece of
our Building a Cavalier curriculum, we have implemented the #GoodNewsCalloftheDay through Twitter.
This hashtag is used by schools across the United States to celebrate students making a positive impact
within their school community. Students can be selected for their positive attitude, leadership, willingness
to assist peers, or academic successes to name a few. Once recognized, parents receive a phone call from
the main office (or teacher) and their child’s picture is posted on our Twitter account with the hashtag.
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Fuel Up to Play 60 Leadership Conference
Mrs. Valenti and five Fuel Up to Play 60 students from the Kiski Area Intermediate School attended the
SAP Teen Innovator Contest sponsored by GenYouth and AdCap. This event provided our students with
a leadership experience based on health and wellness. Students participated in a series of design thinking
challenges and were tasked with creating a plan to enhance the health and wellness of their school and
community. They were then given the opportunity to make a “pitch” regarding their ideas. Winning
groups received financial awards to make their ideas come to life. We are very proud of our students and
their proposals! Brynn Bires, Ella McBryde and Riley Koziatek won $1,000 to purchase updated equipment
for the Intramural program. Devan Sonafelt and Olivia Schrag also received a $1,000 grant that was used
to purchase an obstacle course for our KAIS field day and PE classes.

Family Reading Night at East Primary
Family Reading Night is a literacy based program that has been in existence for over a decade at East Primary School. It is part of the school’s Title I plan and has been a successful and looked forward to occasion each month.
Families are invited to the school throughout the school year one evening each month. A guest reader is
invited to read a story that fits with the theme of the evening. An arts and crafts or other activity for families follows. The evening concludes with a book give-a-way raffle for children in attendance.
The program has enjoyed continued success this past year and has included many great guest readers.
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The year began with Miss Gina and Miss Kristen from Adagio Health’s Power-up Program who read The
Two Bite Club. Students and families participated in several healthy game activities and were treated to
healthy snacks afterwards.
The fun continued in November with our very own Kiski Area High School Cheerleaders who read, The
Turkey Train and led us in several cheers. Ten frozen turkeys, donated by the East Primary staff, were
raffled off along with our monthly storybooks. Families attending who brought a new and unwrapped toy
to donate to the Kiski Area Stuff-A-Bus received a chance to win 12 one-day Park Hopper passes to
Walt Disney World in Florida.
At December’s evening, students were treated to a wonderful live performance of a Charlie Brown Christmas by the Deer Lakes High School Drama club students. Continuing a long standing tradition, we again
raffled off Christmas hams and turkeys again donated by the staff our school at East Primary.
To conclude the evening, a winner was selected to receive passes to Disneyworld in Florida. Twelve
park-hopper passes, donated by Disney through our volunteer efforts by staff members last year at the
school, were given out. Students were able to receive two chances (in
November by donating a toy for the “Stuff-a-Bus” program, and then
again by attending the December Reading Night) for the drawing.
Kayla Magdinec and her service dog Fausta visited us in January for Family
Reading Night. Kayla, who was also our guest reader, works for Canine
Partners for Life and spoke to students and families about the training
that service dogs complete and the support they are able to provide for
individuals with a disability. Our children enjoyed meeting Fausta immensely!
During our February evening, several Members of the KAHS Key Club
visited as our guest readers. Students and families completed the evening
by making heart shaped sun-catchers and participating in our monthly
book raffle.

Kayla & Fausta

Lizzy Poorbaugh, the daughter of East Primary School Nurse Ronette Poorbaugh, was our guest reader
in March and read the story, Right This Very Minute, to our children. The story told about the importance of farmers and how food gets from the farm to table. Lizzy also introduced us to her friends,
Twyla and Arlo whom her father was kind enough to transport from the Poorbaugh family farm to East
Primary. Twyla is a sheep and Arlo is her 6 week old lamb. Students and their families had a wonderful
time taking pictures and petting both animals.
The evening concluded with a pancake dinner for all in attendance (another Family Reading Night tradition) courtesy of expert pancake flippers Mr. Marchand and Mrs. Komandt.
Family Reading Night was not held during the month of April this year due to time constraints with the
Easter holiday and PSSA testing. However, our annual pizza party will end the year during our May evening.
Thanks again to all who make these evenings a wonderful success for our families!
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East Primary Establishes Carr’s Corner
East Primary, with the help of the Kiski Area Education Association as well as donations from several
schools in the district, is just about finished creating Carr’s Corner. For those of you that do not know,
Carolyn Carr was a first grade teacher at East Primary who passed away in November after a courageous struggle with cancer. It was decided to honor Carolyn’s legaThis idea is
cy in a different and special way. The love she had for her students is something that
something
will always live on, and we wanted to give that love a purpose.

that would

Using the donations, we were able to get a Buddy Bench to put on our playground
have meant
for our students. This bench will be the centerpiece of a place for students to go
when they are in need of a “buddy” during playtime. In addition to making a perma- the world to
nent spot for her bench, North Primary donated umbrellas, which will be a wonderCarolyn.
ful addition to Carr’s Corner.
This idea is something that would have meant the world to Carolyn. We will continue to celebrate her
life through her contributions in the classroom and through this legacy that she will leave behind for future generations of East Primary students.

Carr’s Corner
Model PLC / Title I Distinguished School
This past year South Primary received two great honors. We were recognized as an International Model Professional Learning Community as well as a Distinguished Title 1 School.
Over the past three years we have instituted our professional learning community with fidelity and are
now starting to see the rewards of our hard work. For the second time in the past three years, we
were recognized as a Distinguished Title 1 School. We were, once again, designated as a Reward School:
High Progress based on our PVAAS scores. We were able to demonstrate exceptional academic growth
for our students which placed South Primary in the top 5% of Title 1 schools in the state for growth.
Due to our Title 1 success, we were subsequently asked to make a presentation at the Title 1 Improving
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Schools Conference in Pittsburgh. Through our presentation we were able to outline our Professional
Learning Community process that contributed to our success. Our presentation highlighted topics such
as building norms, essential standards, learning targets, curriculum and data meetings, and extension and
intervention time. We also received our tenth Keystone Award from the PA Department of Education
at a special ceremony during the conference.
Due to our hard work and PLC successes, we decided to apply to become a Model PLC school. We began creating our building and grade level PLC three years ago. Each year we have had a different building
cohort professionally trained by a Solution Tree representative. The staff has also had additional professional PLC dialogue and readings during our monthly faculty meetings. In the early stages of developing
our PLC we created building and grade level norms as guiding principles while working collaboratively. We also created time in our schedule during the school day for teachers to be able to collaborate,
share ideas, break down standards, analyze student work and data, and create common formative assessments. Twice a week teachers meet to collaborate during our curriculum and data meetings. Additionally, time is allotted each day for extension and intervention to meet the needs of our students during our E&I period. To be considered a model PLC, we had to show three years of significant improvement data based on collaboration efforts. Therefore, we electronically compiled our PLC data, shared
our PLC journey, listed our accomplishments, and demonstrated our viability as a thriving PLC. We submitted our application on allthingsplc.org, received our acceptance, and then became an Internationally
Recognized PLC School. We are only one of six schools in Pennsylvania to receive this honor. We were
informed of this achievement from the CEO of Solution Tree, whose company facilitates the website,
and received our model PLC banner and certificate.
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North Primary’s School-wide Positive Behavior Support Program
We are wrapping up our first year of implementing our school-wide positive behavior support program
at North Primary School! It is well known that schools are successful when they help children grow academically, socially, and emotionally. For this to happen, it is imperative that we have a safe environment
that is supportive and conducive to growth. By setting forth clear social and behavioral expectations, it is
our goal to create this atmosphere for learning. North Primary School’s School-wide Positive Behavior
Support System has 7 components:


Behavior Expectation Statements - I Can Be Respectful. I Can Be Responsible. I Can Build
Positive Relationships



Behavior Expectation Matrix - A Matrix of behavioral expectations by location



Lesson Plans - Lesson plans used to teach students the behavioral expectations



Cav Cash Tickets - An acknowledgment/reinforcement system held each nine weeks



Big Bucks - An acknowledgement/reinforcement system held on a monthly basis



Positive Office Referral (POR) Forms - Teachers can submit a POR for students who are
demonstrating the behavior expectations consistently

Schools that have been successful in implementing school-wide positive behavioral systems describe the
following benefits: Increases in attendance, student self-reports of a more positive and calm environment, teacher reports of a more positive and calm environment, reduction in the proportion of students
who engage in behavioral disruptions, and a reduction in the number of behavioral disruptions.
To effectively change student behavior and improve the school climate, North Primary School has developed a reinforcement plan to strengthen and support the positive school-wide behavior plan. The plan
includes short term reinforcement, monthly reinforcement, and quarterly reinforcement.
Cav Cash Tickets: Cav Cash is an integral part of the reinforcement plan. All adults in the building use
Cav Cash to reinforce appropriate behaviors. During the first days of schools Cav Cash was used quite
extensively to acknowledge expected behaviors. It is important to positively acknowledge exhibited positive behaviors. Each nine weeks students were able to use their Cav Cash to purchase items from the
school store or attend special events/activities such as a movie, dance party, or afternoon of field day.
Spontaneous Rewards: Periodically, Mrs. Ross makes unannounced visits to a classroom to see if students are meeting North Primary School’s expectations. Students meeting the specific expectations are
rewarded. Classroom teachers also reward students meeting expectations in a similar way.
Big Buck Celebrations: Students are eligible to receive a Big Buck, receive twenty five Cav Cash tickets, and attend a celebration breakfast with a family member if they have been identified by their classroom teacher as a student who has never received a Major Office Referral indicating they had been sent
to the office and received a consequence for not following a North Primary School Expectation, and
have consistently demonstrated the Kiski Cares monthly trait. These celebrations occur on a monthly
basis.
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Positive Office Referrals: Students who consistently demonstrate the three behavior expectations
can be referred to Mrs. Ross’ office. A phone call is made home to the student’s family letting them
know of the referral in addition to the student receiving ten Cav Cash tickets.

We are thrilled to report that we have witnessed a number of positive effects from implementing this
school-wide behavior program! In reviewing the number of office referrals from the 2017-18 school year
and comparing it to the number of office referrals from the 2018-19 school year, we have seen a significant reduction. Visitors to the building are making affirmative comments about the students’ behavior in
general. The faculty/staff has also noted the positive impact that the program is having on the overall
school culture. The committee that consists of one teacher from every grade level K-4, the guidance
counselor, a learning support teacher, a reading specialist, a community member, and several parents
along with Mrs. Ross meets regularly to review the program and make adjustments to the program as
warranted. We are currently planning for the 2019-20 school year.
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Kiski Area Summer Food Program
When the final bell rings and the school year is over, the summer food program at Kiski Area is here to
lend a helping hand!
Our Summer Food program provides a free healthy meal to children 18 years and younger living in the
Kiski Area School District. These well-balanced meals contain the nutritional requirements growing bodies and minds need, including fresh seasonal fruits and veggies, healthy grains, lean proteins and calciumrich milk.

Summer Meals will be served at the following locations, dates, and times.
East Primary School:
Daily Monday thru Friday from June 12, 2019, thru August 2, 2019, 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM.
Kiski Area High School - Lower Cafeteria:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday from June 12, 2019, thru July 26, 2019, 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM.
Daily Monday thru Friday from July 29, 2019, thru August 15, 2019, 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM.
Both sites will be closed Thursday, July 4, 2019, for the holiday.

Kiski Area High School Presents A Night of the Arts
On May 13th, members of the school and local community were invited to the first
annual Night of the Arts event at the high school. The purpose of the evening was to
celebrate the importance and positive impact the Fine Arts Electives have on the students at the high school now and in the future.
Student work and demonstrations were highlighted from the Art, Family and Consumer Science and Technology Education departments while the Music department featured the talents of various ensembles of student musicians throughout the night. We
are looking forward to celebrating student efforts at this event for many years to
come.
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Kiski Area Education Foundation Student Scholarship Awards
Hope Albert

Betty Love Scholarship

Melanie Bertges

Rob McBride Scholarship

Autumn Leatherwood

Kiski Area Alumni Association

Santana Lewis

Kiski Area Education Foundation

Keaghan Shaffer

The Louis V. and Joyce S. Silvan Memorial

Sophia Shannon

The Louis V. and Joyce S. Silvan Memorial

Kierra Shreffler

Jim Henderson Scholarship

Scholarship

Ayse Welch

Kiski Area Education Foundation

Recipients!

Allison Zera

Kiski Area Education Foundation

Congratulations
KA Class
of 2019

KAEF 2018-2019 Innovative Educational Opportunity Grants
The Kiski Area Education Foundation funds grants for creative instructional proposals submitted for
consideration by teachers in the school district. Eight grants were awarded totaling $7,625.61.
Congratulations to these Kiski Area educators!
Title of Project

Recipient

Raspberry Pi Enrichment & Remediation in AP Computer Science Principles

Amy Calisti

NXTLVL Strength and Conditioning

Larry Enciso

Drug and Alcohol Prevention

Troy Wilson

Dual-Faced Science Labs

Erin Witucki

Stopmotion Explosion!

Michele Thomas

For the Love of Reading...One School, One Book

Jessica Miele

Making the Most of E & I

Kelli McBryde &
Sharon Komandt

Full STEAM Ahead! Getting Our Brains Ready for Our Day!

Nicole Ferraccio &
Lisa Labutka
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…invites you to join us for our

JEFF McAFOOSE GOLF CLASSIC
Friday, August 2, 2019 at
Willowbrook Country Club, Apollo, PA

$100 entry fee includes: Greens fee and cart, dinner and awards, locker room
facilities, cash bar and refreshments on the course

Awards, Prizes, Contests: Team scoring prizes (first and second place),
Individual skill prizes for closest to pin, longest drive and
longest putt

Golf Course: Willowbrook Country Club, 181 Grossheim Rd, Apollo, PA

Schedule of Events
11:30 a.m. – Registration / 1:00 p.m. – Shotgun Start / 6:00 p.m. – Dinner/Awards

Proceeds benefit the Kiski Area Education Foundation, a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization
whose mission is to acquire and distribute resources to further the educational, cultural and
recreational experiences of the Kiski Area students, as well as of the Kiski Area community.

** ALL PROCEEDS FROM THE GOLF OUTING WILL SUPPORT STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS AND TEACHER MINI GRANTS

JEFF McAFOOSE GOLF CLASSIC
Fundraising Event:

18-hole, four-person scramble

Skins and Mulligans will be available at registration
Golf Entry Fee:

$100.00

Non-Golfing Dinner Fee:

$35.00

Tee Fees: $50 White Tee, $75 Blue Tee, $100 Gold Tee
(Your name or company on a selected tee sign)

THE KAEF WELCOMES DONATIONS TO BE USED FOR AWARDS AND PRIZES
_______________________________________________________________________

REGISTRATION AND TEE SPONSORSHIP FORM
Thank you for responding by July 26, 2019, as registration is limited to the first 100 golfers.

Name:______________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State/Zip:______________________
Phone: _____________________________ E-mail:_________________________
Team Members:
Capt._______________________________ 2. ____________________________
3. _________________________________ 4. ____________________________
Tee Sponsor Name:
________________________________________________________________
Please make checks payable to KISKI AREA EDUCATION FOUNDATION
Mail registration form to:
Dianne Haney
110 Birch Street
Spring Church, PA 15686

For more information, call or email Dianne Haney: 724-478-1139 or 724-448-3202 dhaney110@comcast.net

Kiski Area Board of School Directors
Ronald Coleman, Jr.

2019 Officers

Cassandra Heinle

President - Michelle Schmidt

Jessica Johns

Vice President - Cassandra Heinle

Robert Keibler

Secretary - Christine Pastva

Michelle Schmidt

Treasurer - First National Bank

Amy Shaffer

Solicitor - Ronald Repak, Beard Legal Group

Tamra Smail

Superintendent - Dr. Timothy Scott

Bethany Traugh
Deborah Williamson

Use this site to access School Board
meeting agendas and minutes.

School Board Meetings are held on the third Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the
Central Administration Board Room located at 250 Hyde Park Road, Leechburg.
Informational meetings are held the Wednesday before the regular scheduled meeting.

Electronic Flyer Distribution
The Kiski Area School District cooperates with approved non-profit community partners and government entities by distributing approved flyers electronically to families through Skyward. As part of our
efforts to be more environmentally friendly, embrace innovative technology and maintain
fiscal responsibility, we no longer send home paper flyers.
Be sure your current home email address is listed in Skyward so that you will receive all
flyers. If you did not provide your email address and would like to receive the flyers, let
your school office know to add your email address to your Skyward contact information.

WE’ RE ON THE WEB
WWW. KISKIAREA. COM

The Voice of Kiski is published by the Kiski Area School District for the residents of the school community.
Superintendent: Dr. Timothy Scott
Assistant to the Superintendent: Mr. Jason Lohr
Editor: Mr. John Tedorski, Director of Technology Services & Instruction
Design and Production: Mrs. Brenda Heater

